[Molecular-genetic analysis of expression features of the evolutionary-conservative neurogene Nc73EF of Drosophila melanogaster].
Molecular-genetic analysis of the Nc (neural conserved) genome sequence of Drosophila melanogaster located at the position 73EF of Drosophila melanogaster was performed. The Nc73EF sequence was shown to be expressed in the nervous system of Drosophila. We constructed the restriction map of this sequence and revealed the main RNA-coding fragment in the 5'-3' orientation. The RNA-dot analysis data demonstrated that expression of the Nc73EF transcripts took place mainly in the nervous system. Hybridization with the human brain poly(A)+RNA confirmed the basic RNA-coding fragment to be evolutionary conservative. Southern blot analysis showed this fragment to be unique in the Drosophila genome. Northern blots detected three transcripts of this DNA fragment.